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GRANDEE
22nd - 25th MAY 2013
Clive Read’s brand new comedy
proved to be successful and the
audiences thoroughly enjoyed
the Supper Theatre production
complete with fish and chips.

their long frocks and feather boas!
It all helps to create the right
atmosphere!
Tickets can be obtained by ringing
Sylvia on 01733 755176 or Sue on
01733 560449. We hope to see you
there.

Director, Brian Havers was justly
proud of the excellent cast of
experienced actors and some
memorable characters were
created.

Denis Stapleton (and friend) with
Jane Kisbee in a novelty act featured
in the Music Hall
THE BITTER END
26TH FEB - 1ST MAR 2014
This latest comedy “Whodunnit”
penned by our other prolific author,
Brian Havers, is due for it’s first
read-through on Thursday 3rd
OLD TYME MUSIC HALL
October at 7.30 p.m. at St. John’s
24th - 27th SEPTEMBER
Hall. There are roles for 2 men
We are in the final rehearsals for and 7 women of various ages.
our Old Tyme Music Hall and Revellers’ stalwart, Steve Gravett,
great fun is being had by all. is to make his directorial debut with
Sue Read has put together a varied this brand new play.

Brian Haswell and Gill Giaffreda
in a fun moment from “Grandee”

programme of songs, dances and
comedy acts all held together by
Chairman, Clive Read, with his
little gavel! A company of 30
are all working hard to make sure
this show will be an evening of
fun and frivolity. The event will
be completed with an excellent
sausage, mash, peas, onions and
gravy (good “old tyme” fare).
Veggie sausage will be available
(if ordered in advance) and the
entire extravaganza is available
for just £12.00 per head. Why not
dress up in Victorian gear for the
occasion? (Ladies will, of course,
be asked to remove their hats so as
Steve Gravett
not to impede the view of other
members of the audience. Even Steve will be aided and abetted by
if you do not have Victorian Vicki Head also venturing forth in
her first production team position.
type clothes ladies could wear

Steve has been a member of Revellers for
many years now and has taken
numerous leading roles as well as
appearing in our themed shows.
He was Assistant Director for
‘Allo ‘Allo but now he is set to
assume the responsibility for the
entire piece.
Daunting?
Not for
Steve, whose job in HM Prisons
stands him in good stead for
dealiing with any artistic temperament.
(only jesting). We wish Steve and
Vicki all the best and hope this will not be
an isolated event in their am dram
careers.
The play is to be presented at The
Bowls Club with fish and chips during
the interval - a format which is proving
ever more popular with our patrons.
CABARET
20th OCTOBER 2014
Always planning ahead, your
Committee hopes to mount a
production of the hit musical
“Cabaret” at The Solstice.
. itself admirably
This venue lends
to “Cabaret” as audiences will
be seated at tables in a typical
cabaret type setting. They will
have a full bar service during
the show and the atmosphere
should be just right to evoke
1930’s Berlin.
Clive Read will direct, Andrew
Brown will be Musical Director
and Sue Read will choreograph.
Of course nothing is final at this
early stage as we are not allowed
to book the show from the rights
holders this far in advance.
It is also known that there is a
professional production of this
show coming to The Broadway
in December. However it is felt
that ten months between in
shows will be enough of
a
gap. Also we hope that our
friends and patrons will support
us as well as the professional
version.
Watch this space!
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JUST TO LET YOU KNOW....
Sue & Clive Read’s play “Smalls
Talk” is officially the best selling
title on the web site “Comedy
Plays”. Not only is it regularly
performed all over the UK. but
has now been done in Florida,
USA, Perth, Australia and the
latest international enquiry has
come from - wait for it - Panama!
The authors are delighted, of
course, with the enthusiasm
generated by the play. It may be
that the cast of 6 women and 1
man makes it so suitable
for so many groups around the
world - but it is also very funny
too.

The Reads are in the process
of writing another comedy
which was started on their
last holiday and which will,
no doubt, be continued
on their next sojourn abroad.
So if there are any other
budding authors out there - do
have a go. You’d be amazed
at how gratifying it is to see
your own words being brought
to life by complete strangers!
SOCIETY SNIPPETS

So far this year they have seen
“Listen”,
“Evil
in
Tents”,
“Take A Seat” and “Smalls
Talk”. And Clive’s last play,
“Grandee”, has now been added
to the list available for other
amateurs.
Sue & Clive travel to as many
productions of their plays as
possible in various parts of the
country and they are always
welcomed and treated royally by
the
companies
concerned.

Clive & Sue Read
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A TRIP TO CROMER

A happy little band of travellers
Thanks to Social Secretary, Sarah
Middleton, who organised a trip
to Cromer to see the End of the
Pier Show in July. The trip was
a great success and, although the
show was like the “Curate’s Egg”
(good in parts), the sun shone and
everyone
enjoyed
the
day
immensely. Well done Sarah!
HAPPY 75TH BIRTHDAY

Joanna Linford
Congratulations to Joanna
Linford who recently achieved
a 2:1 degree in Community
Arts Theatre Practice. She is
now teaching young people at
Stagecoach.
She has also
gained qualifications which
enable her to teach Functional
Skills in Maths to adults and
English to foreign students.
What a little brainbox! Well
done
Jo!
Jo will be appearing in many
and varied guises during the
Old Tyme Music Hall giving
patrons a chance to sample
her excellent voice and comic
talents

Our steaming (sorry) esteemed
Chairman celebrated a significant
birthday recently and was presented
with this magnificent cake courtesy
of Ellie and Mark Freeman. Ellie
made the delicious cake and Mark
modelled the little “Clive”. Guests
celebrated on the windiest day of
the year in Martin and Tricia
Linford’s garden and, despite having
to lash themselves to the garden
furniture, enjoyed a convivial
afternoon. Congratulations Clive!

